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Media Release 

Karger Publishers Joins the SDG Publishers Compact 

Karger Publishers has signed the United Nations Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDG) Publishers Compact. 

The ›SDG Publishers Compact is a pledge consisting of ten steps to which Karger 
Publishers has committed in order to help achieve the SDGs by 2030. The ›SDGs are a 
roadmap and a call to action for everybody to transform the world by 2030. Karger 
Publishers endorses the SDGs and particularly focuses on two of the seventeen goals: 
›#3 Good Health and Well-Being and ›#7 Affordable and Clean Energy. Karger 
Publishers sees it as its responsibility and is committed to contributing to a more 
sustainable future.  

Gabriella Karger, Publisher & Chairwoman of the Board of Directors at Karger 
Publishers comments, “Sustainability efforts, whether small or large, on an economic, 
social, and ecological level, are extremely important for Karger Publishers. Even as a 
medium-sized business, we would like to play our part. The SDG #3 Good Health and 
Well-Being is in line with our strategy, which aims to serve the information needs of our 
stakeholders in the ‘Cycle of Knowledge in Health Sciences.’” To illustrate how Karger 
Publishers supports the SDGs, it is making a selection of articles pertaining to SDG #3 
free to read. 

In addition, Karger Publishers has invested in the sustainable use of energy at its 
headquarters in Basel, Switzerland for many years.  

For more information on our commitment to the SDGs, please refer to our dedicated 
›landing page.  

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sdg-publishers-compact/
https://sdgs.un.org/goals
https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal3
https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal7
https://www.karger.com/Company/sustainable-future-goals
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About Karger Publishers 

Karger Publishers is a worldwide publisher of scientific and medical content based in 
Basel, Switzerland. It is independent and family-led in the fourth generation by 
Chairwoman and Publisher Gabriella Karger. Connecting and advancing health sciences 
since 1890, Karger has been continuously evolving, keeping pace with the current 
developments and shifts in research and publishing. The publishing house is dedicated 
to serving the information needs of the scientific community, clinicians, and patients 
with publications of high-quality content and services in health sciences. Karger 
Publishers has 240 employees and is present in 15 countries around the globe. 

For more information, please visit ›karger.com 
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